ORDER UNDER SECTION 144 OF THE Cr.P.C.

Whereas, the order u/s 144 of the Cr.P.C. was issued by the office of the undersigned vide no. DM/MA/2020/13335, dated: 01.07.2020, whereby prohibition on movement of individuals for all non essential activities between 10:00 P.M. to 05:00 A.M. has been imposed in Chandigarh till further order as a measure for containment of COVID-19.

Whereas, the point no. 4 & 5 of the order dated: 29.08.2020, issued by the M.H.A. are re-produced hereunder:

4. State/U.T. Governments shall not impose any local lockdown (State/District/Sub-Division/City level), outside the Containment Zones, without prior consultation with the Central Government.

5. No restriction on Inter-State and Intra-State movement: There shall be no restriction on Inter-State and Intra-State movement of persons and goods including those for cross land-border trade under Treaties with neighbouring countries. No separate permission/approval/e-permit will be required for such movements.

Whereas, the Chairperson, State Executive Committee of State Disaster Management Authority, U.T., Chandigarh has passed an order dated: 31.08.2020 for the strict compliance of the orders dated: 29.08.2020, issued by the Chairman, N.E.C. regarding re-opening of more activities in areas outside Containment Zones and to extend the lockdown in Containment Zones up-to 30.09.2020, which are applicable to U.T., Chandigarh.

In view of the order dated 31.08.2020 issued by the Adviser to the Administrator, U.T. Chandigarh and the latest guidelines of the M.H.A., New Delhi, I, K.K. Yadav, I.A.S., District Magistrate, Chandigarh hereby withdraw the above mentioned order w.e.f. 05:00 P.M. of 31.08.2020.

In view of the emergent nature of the order, it is being issued ex-parte and is addressed to the public in general. This order shall be promulgated by affixing copy thereof at the notice boards of the office of the undersigned and publication in the newspapers having circulation in the area, through the office of the D.P.R., Chandigarh.

Given under my hand and seal on 31.08.2020.

DATE:

K.K. Yadav, I.A.S.,
DISTRICT MAGISTRATE,
U.T., CHANDIGARH.